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When you start an enterprise, it is common to have the balance in the Receivables section of the balance sheet. Receivables are a list of how much money customers and other businesses owe. QuickBooks allows you to enter your receivables directly and also increases the total sum of receivables after generating an invoice. QuickBooks allows you to
quickly view your receivables registry, which provides detailed information about each item of receivables. Open the QuickBooks file that contains the receivables account that you want to view. Click the Lists button at the top of the Quickbooks menu. On the List menu, click Chart of Accounts. Click the receivables account to highlight it.   Click the Activities
button at the bottom of the window, and then click Use Register to view the receivables register.   Any individual who buys Intuit QuickBooks can install the software on two computers for personal use. This feature is designed for people with one desktop and one laptop, but it can be used on two laptops or two desktop computers without purchasing a second
license. For example, using two separate computers allows users to enter information in the office and then work on other files at home. It is also useful for external accountants or accountants because it allows portability and other source of backup files. Open QuickBooks, click the Help menu button at the top of the screen, and select Quick Book Help. Open
the Search tab and type License in the search box. Press Enter. Click the Software License Agreement link and see Install a license for one user on another computer. Insert the QuickBooks installation disc into your computer's CD drive to begin the installation process. Enter the license number and product code in the appropriate boxes. If necessary, call
the on-screen phone number to verify your registration. QuickBooks allows you to install software with the same numbers twice; If you uninstalled and reinstalled the software on the original computer, you must call customer service, provide user information, and enter a code to complete the registration process. Tips Additional licenses can be purchased for
a nominal fee (see Resources). Have you ever wondered how QuickBooks performs its accounting? QuickBooks software provides an interface that allows you to use forms such as checks, deposit tapes and invoices, making the accounting process more convenient for the average business owner or manager. With built-in features that apply to your
business, you're able to keep your company's accounts by simply recording vendor activities, customer activities, bank transactions, payroll checks, and taxes. QuickBooks processes the accounting portion of each behind the scenes. Your company information may be in the upper-right corner of the home page or from the Company button in the top menu
bar. Start by checking the chart of accounts, which must be appropriate to your accounting records. Each company may have a different chart of accounts. From the Company menu, you can also make journal entries, which should only be made by your accountant. Once you have completed your company information, you will rarely use this section. Vendor
information can be found in the top third of the home page or through the Vendor button on the top menu bar. This is part of the liabilities of your accounting system. When receiving invoices, record the information in the Enter invoices area. As bills come due, record payments in the Pay Bills area. QuickBooks reporting features allow you to monitor due
accounts so you can hold your money for the longest time. When you pay accounts, you select the account you pay from and the software automatically records the party in the bank register of the transaction. You can also track 1099 data for vendors by selecting the 1099 function for each valid vendor. Customer data can be found in the middle third of the
home page or from the Customer button in the top menu bar. Customer data is part of the receivable of your accounting system. Start with or without a sales order and estimates. Convert them to invoices and send them to customers. You can issue credits and refunds against existing invoices using the Refunds and Credits button as needed. When you
receive payments against an invoice, use the Receive Payments button to record the transaction. This reduces the amount owed by your customer but does not handle the bank side of the transaction, which includes the deposit. The banking part of the program can be located in the lower-right corner of the Start screen or from the Banking button on the top
menu bar. Once you're making payments, use the Record Deposits button to record the date, amount, and account for each deposit. In addition to recording deposits, you can write checks that didn't have an account, print checks, and reconcile from the banking section. Each corresponding function has a button. Employee-related accounting and record
keeping features can be found in the bottom third of the Start screen or from the Employees button on the top menu bar. Your primary accounting function in the Employee section is Payroll. You can start wages by clicking a button called Pay Employees. After you start your payroll, you can also pay your dues using the Pay Commitments button. For more
support, contact Quickbooks ProAdvisor. The best QuickBooks alternative has all the necessary accounting features small businesses need, but is often easier to use and comes at a lower price. Whether you switch from on another platform or looking for a free QuickBooks alternative, there's an option that suits your business. The best QuickBooks
Alternatives 2020 Of the 10 QuickBooks competitors we've considered, Xero is our top choice for the best QuickBooks alternative. Xero includes all the features that QuickBooks Online has, plus it goes a step further by including unlimited users for all pricing plans at no additional charge. Specific accounting software features You may be looking for software
that is particularly good in one particular feature. If this is the case, you may want to read some of our guides that focus on specific features. Click on the feature you need from the list below to learn more about accounting software for specific functions. While some of these articles contain QuickBooks as an option, there are many other solutions available.
Time Tracking: Accounting software with time tracking options that allow you to transfer watched hours to a customer's account easily Easy to use: Simple software without huge learning curve or tons of features that you don't need Billing: Software that allows you to email invoices and receive free online payments: The best free software to manage your
small business finances Xero: Best Overall QuickBooks Alternative Xero is ideal for small businesses that do not want to use QuickBooks. However, if you need to send more than five invoices, enter more than five accounts, and reconcile more than 20 bank transactions each month, the early repayment level is not the best option for you. Most small
businesses will have to subscribe to growing or established plans that are more expensive. One of the best things about Xero is that it involves tracking inventory right out of the gate. Unlike FreshBooks, it comes with accounts payable features. For more information, read our head-to-head comparison of Xero vs QuickBooks. Wave: Best Free QuickBooks
Alternative Wave is an excellent choice for your small business accounting needs if you are a service-based company that doesn't need to track inventory. Wave also offers payroll and payment processing for a fee, but basic accounting, billing and reception scanning features are completely free. Wave vs QuickBooks provides a more detailed comparison.
For other free accounting software recommendations, read our article that discusses the six best options for free accounting software. FreshBooks: Best QuickBooks Alternative for Self-employed &amp; Freelancers FreshBooks is ideal for freelancers who want a quick and easy way to invoice their clients and accept payments online. For businesses based
on services that need to track their billable hours, freshbooks make it easy to turn watched hours into invoiced hours on your invoice. If your financial tracking and reporting needs are not complicated, FreshBooks be right for your small business. Compare Compare capabilities and other options on FreshBooks vs QuickBooks. Sunrise: The best QuickBooks
Alternative for Monthly Sunrise Accounting Management Tutorials is a great choice for those who need guidance or help with their finances every month. The sunrise self-service layer allows you to use the software separately with all the accounting features you need at your fingertips. However, if you want some help with books, Sunrise Paid Strata will
provide you with a dedicated accountant. They can help you enter a transaction, close and provide direct support for your financial needs. Zoho Books: The Best QuickBooks Alternative for Existing Zoho Users Zoho Books is the best accounting software solution for small businesses that use other Zoho products such as Zoho CRM [Customer Relationship
Management], Zoho Inventory, or Zoho People. Zoho Books handles multilingualism and multilangual transactions at any subscription level, allows tracking and reporting sales and other taxes, and has capabilities for some workflows and automation. Read the full comparison with QuickBooks on Zoho Books vs Quickbooks. ZipBooks: The Best QuickBooks
Alternative for Outsourcing Accounting ZipBooks is a simple software solution that is best for the self-employed and small businesses (SMBs). As an alternative to QuickBooks, it offers many of the same features as QuickBooks. Yet it's also a good option for companies that don't have complex accounting requirements. The ZipBooks user interface is easy to
navigate, allowing you to track customers and vendors, send invoices, and quickly collect payments. For more information, read ZipBooks vs QuickBooks. SlickPie: Best QuickBooks Alternative for Freelancers &amp; Startup SlickPie is an excellent choice for micro and small businesses with multiple companies for which they want to track financial. The free
SlickPie plan allows up to 10 different companies to be managed in the software and includes email support. The plan allows up to 50 businesses and includes both phone and email support. Compared to QuickBooks, SlickPie is not as robust as its competitors. However, it offers multi-name and payment integrations along with basic accounting functions.
OneUp: The best QuickBooks Alternative for product-based firm OneUp is a good option for small businesses that need to manage their inventory while in the field. While OneUp has a large mobile app, it is currently only available for Android operating systems. So, if you have an iPhone or iPad, you'll need to use the software through your browser instead
of the actual app. OneUp offers a 30-day free trial, intelligent software that learns your business transactions over time, and financial information reports daily. FreeAgent: Best QuickBooks Alternative with Sales Tax &amp; FreeAgent is focused on freelance and and suppliers who need to monitor sales tax and operate in more than one currency. FreeAgent
makes it easy to convert currencies for each transaction as well as track the applicable taxes. Quick Reports shows you the information you need quickly and easily. It's not as robust as QuickBooks when it comes to accounting side tracking your finances. FreeAgent may not have all the pre-compiled messages you need. Nevertheless, it has all the basic
accounting functions for small businesses based on services. How to decide when thinking about which accounting software solution your small business needs, take time to consider the desired outputs from your accounting software package. Remember that your accounting software reports are only as good as the information you put into the system. Here
are a few things to consider when deliberating on your small business accounting software options: Needs: What exactly does your business need? If you don't need cash forecasting, you might not need an accounting software package that includes payables features. Make a list of everything you need to keep track of your business so you can make
informed decisions. Budget: What can you afford? Be honest about what you can spend on accounting software solutions. Buy what you need that suits your budget. If your budget allows it, you can always add features or upgrade your solution later. Specific features: Think about all the features and features you might need to start your business. Some of
the standard features that often come with additional costs are: Payroll payment processing time tracking third-party software integration Input: Finally, you may think that you know your business in and out, and maybe you do too. However, it's always a good idea to consult with others to make sure you haven't forgotten anything. Talk to employees and
experts, work with them regularly, and see what they recommend for features and products. If you are using an accountant or tax professional outside your business, be sure to talk to them before making a decision on helpful tips and advice. Online bookkeeping services Are you tired of thinking about which accounting software to choose? Let the
professional do it for you. Several companies provide online accounting services at prices acceptable to most small businesses. You can communicate remotely with your accountant or team of accountants and always access the information you need. For more information about online betting services, what they provide and how much they cost, see our
guide to the top eight online accounting services. As we rated QuickBooks Alternatives while QuickBooks is the top accounting software, many entrepreneurs look for an alternative. They may want something that costs less, or their business has unique requirements that QuickBooks does not meet. In some cases, these may be better than QuickBooks. We
based our research on a set of eight main criteria. Criteria we used to evaluate each included accounting software: Receivables Management: This feature allows businesses to track open customer invoices that are due or current past due. Liability Management: Allows the company to track unpaid vendor accounts that are due or are now past due. Receive
online payments: Businesses can accept payments to customers online with a debit card or credit card. Multi-user access: An external user, such as an accountant or accountant, may have access to your accounting data. Create vital financial statements: This critical function allows enterprises to create income statements, balance sheets, and cash flow
statements. Easy to use: The software is easy to learn and used for small businesses. Price: It's an affordable (or free) alternative to QuickBooks. Sync bank and credit card accounts: An enterprise can easily connect its financial institution accounts and bring transactions into its accounting software. Why use an alternative to QuickBooks? Small business
owners have many reasons to choose the accounting software they use, such as specific features, pricing, subscription structure, ease of use, and more. Some small business accounting software users prefer to use a smaller company's software solution because they want to support other small business owners. Regardless of the specific reason, there are
several topics that come up regularly when I ask users why they don't want to use QuickBooks: Inflated chart of accounts: No matter what type of business you choose to set up in QuickBooks, your basic chart of accounts will include some mandatory accounts that you can't inactivate or delete. Sometimes this can cause problems with transactions randomly
posted to these active accounts. Limited accounts: With the new subscription model, you have a limited number of accounts that you can have in your chart of accounts. With the problem described above, some people feel QuickBooks is unfair because it requires you to have several accounts that you don't need, while limiting the number of accounts that
you can have. Poor customer service: Many users report having to be on the phone with a support representative much longer than they think is needed for their problem. In addition, customer support representatives often do not understand what the problem is or is unable to solve it in., and if they know what the problem is, sometimes it is a known problem
that has been a problem for some time and has not yet been resolved. Restricted users: Some small business owners don't like limiting the number of users you can access in the software. However, with most small not many people who need or should have access to the software so it's just a problem problem companies that need more users to have
access than their subscription level allows. Stunning for small businesses: While you certainly don't need to be an accounting expert to use QuickBooks, it can be overwhelming for those who have no accounting knowledge or experience. However, with a little training, you can overcome this fear quickly and get to know QuickBooks and how it can save you
time in the long run with a little investment in training at the beginning. Bottom line and line you probably didn't realize how many QuickBooks alternatives are available. If you are looking for accounting software with most of the features included in QuickBooks and coming with unlimited users, we found Xero to be the best QuickBooks alternative. Visit Xero
Xero
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